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Pavel Kraus 

What happens íf knowledge ís not managed or when people thínk and act 
for you wíthout tellíng you. How bad can ít get? 
This is the question Pavel Kraus can answer in details. Much more than 
many people even want to know. It lead him to experience a lot of 
situations where he could literally predict failure . He will share two of the 
stories with us. 
Pavel is Management Consultant at AHT.ch and President of Swiss 
Knowledge Management Forum. Pavel worked as Knowledge Networking 
Officer for Roche Diagnostics from 1998 to 2000 focusing an improving 
innovation projects in research. In the last 18 years Pavel lead numerous 
Knowledge Management projects for Novartis, Roche and other larger 
organizations. 

www.aht.ch 
www.skmf.net 

Beate Hackmann 

Beate is a consultant, NLP master and coach supporting leaders in 
organizations in business development and training. She firmly believes in 
the pareto principle and uses it to get to the point and ahead with her 
clients. She does nat only bring a lot of creativity and ideas but a lot of 
experience from 16 years of working in the banking environment for 

clients from different industry backgrounds. Her story is coming from 
those years. 

www.beatehackmann .com 

Gil Regev 

Gil Regev is a Senior Researcher at the School of Computer and 
Communication Sciences of the Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de 
Lausanne (EPFL) since 1997, and Knowledge Manager at Itecor since 2008. 
Prior to joining EPFL, GiI worked for Logitech in Switzerland and California 
from 1988 to 1997. He is Vice President of the Swiss Knowledge 
Management Forum and co-authored the 3 Sphere Model with Pavel . 

https:llpeople.epfl .ch/gil.regev 
www.linkedin.com/in/gilregev/ 
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